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Ithappens every yer.
H"ppy visitors and starry-eyed

kids swarm midtown Manhattan ro
see the sights and soak up the atmo-
sphere.

In wodd famous Rockefeller
Center thousands of holiday sightse-
ers look skyrvard, hoping for 

^glimpse of the Nelson heat tracing
system provided by AEF Sales pro-
tecting the cooling tov/ers ^t 10
Rockefeller Center. Maybe, if
they've been really good they might
also visit the CM-1 panel that moni-
tors the whoie system, 24 /71

Next it's on to 30 Rock. where an-

Big Apple Holiday

't 
Et\t\tl

top of everyone's
Holiday traditions.

AEF WEBSITE
SUPER LAUNCH

d all about it, and
check it out online!

H2, G0qDBYE
ronic true story behind
f the catchiesf songs

'S MY LINE?
't blame AEF's

'if they're a bit
at times.

Cow exudes the
sense so lacking in
orld. Plus she fel/s

to get the
around!!!
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Rockefeller Center to
Square to Times
, heat tracing and snow
sysfems by TEAM AEF
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APPLE HOLIDAY other AEF-suppiied system keeps those cooling towers toasty-warm. For the Rockefeller

Happy throngs.of mqrrymakg fetter Center,
hoping to catch a glimpse- of. system and'

zesty CM-l

Sil'
Center finale, how about a trip to the newly opened Top of
the Rock observation deck, for great views of the !7odd's
Highest Snowmelting System, with over 13,000 of MI cable
850 feet over Manhattan. There's almost too much to see!!!
(Editorb Note: There is also afairly large Christmas tree
nearby, and an ice skating rink.) Now it's on to Dad's favorite
tradition, those high-stepping AEFettes! (Go to page 2)
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'Sup er' Lau nch for aefsa/es .com
The fabulous, totally re-designed website

fot TEAM AEF, aefsales.com, is open for busi-
ness. The site features info and photos of van-
ous AEF projects from Manhattan, the
Bronx, and Staten Isiand, as well as jobs from
further afieid, like Moscow and Albany.

Projects are broken out by project type,
from pharmaceutical plants to office build-
ings, from stadiums to churches, from hotels

Look for TEAM AEf'*I^p high over the skies of to petrochemical plants, from power plants to
super BowlXL in Detroit, F-ebruary 5, 20ool -rrr..r-r. projects are also broken out by

application (floor warming, hot water maintenance, pipe tracing, roof and gutter de-icing , and
snowmelting) and by product type (self-regulating, MI, CM control systems, etc.)

In order to publicize this super website, AEF is rolling out the brand spanking new AEF
Blimp, which will be high over the skies of beautiful downtown Detroit's Ford Field for Super
Bowl XL on Sunday, February 5th. Since the hits ure expect from that exposure might slow
things down some,'we urge aII aef/fyi teaders to check out aefsales.com right 

^w^y. 
And let us

know what you think.



Even when
experts
well he

ems to be a time

'f, {:iy* aso a

. I picked up a voicemail message which referred
heat iracing ior an address in Minhattan. I checkY
the quotations database on our server which lists al-most 8000iobs going back to 1994, b(.cguldn'tJind a r"1"*1tr/i,r lhrs particular loc'ation, a 47 storybuilding on the east side. When I called the cistomerback, lte tota me he had ,,all kinds of Nelsonheater cable" at this site, but no idea what exactly was installed or its condition. We set up a time tomeet and walk thej ob together.

and open views in every
so leaning over the rail-

aired or replaced. As we worked, we were abre to
in 1968. I was in high schoor at the time, and the
tually we determined that one heater circuit, on a

hesfor awonderful holiday season, and a hoppy

Big Apple af

Remember Me to Herald Square!
Now it's time to head down to the

!igg:t_, store in the world, Macy's in
Herald Square. The store has over
2,000,000 square feet of floor space,
and some 14,000 employees.

Some love to shop, and some love
looking atthe beautifully decorated and

il'::tX'*{m lf,::g:jjliish, to the cooling towers, where yet another heat tracing system pro-vided byTEAMAEF is on the iob.
Nextwe head.over toTimes Square. hundredsof thousands of 'fun seekers'and drun de, whichgives sawy visitors more time to appre at.!.,3,4,and 5 Times Square, each one continuall

After a fun and busy day, the visi-
tors go home and sleep, dreaming

!"ppy dreams, and knowing that all
those beautiful heat tracing and
snov/ melting systems, with all,
those clever controls will hard at
*.olk,-all night tonight, and every
night formanyyears to come.
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The AEF Sa/es Answer Cow

DEARBERNADETTE:
What's up today with Bono and Barbra Streisand

and all these other showbiz celebrities trying to tell
everyone how to run the world. Do they actually
have any idea what they are talking about? H.G.

DEARH.G.:
For the most part they are clueless, living in their

own little universe, and often quite hypocritical to
boot. You often see various celebrities on talk shows
and whatnot extolling the virtues oftheir hybrid vehi-
cle, when you know darn well they arrived at the stu-
dio in a convoy of SUVs.

It almost makes one yearn for the more sensible ap-
proach they took in the MiddleAges, when the enter-
tainers (esters, as they were known) clearly under-
stood that their function was to entertain. In the
meantime the best you can do is listen to the content

vhat is beingsaid, paying-no mind to whais saying

--., The sooner we all stop paying so much attention
to the likes ofBenAffleck and Paris Hilton. the better
offwe'llbe. Coraggio!

DEARBERNADETTE:
We've got a hydronic snow melting system, and

we're experiencing some leaks at the manifolds and
also I think under the concrete. Someone told me
that's a big problem cause the stuff running in there is
toxic? Is that true? And if it is why would anyone
want a hydronic system in the first place? D.D.

DEARD.D.:
Yes, that fluid is ugly stuff. It's actually quite sim-

ilar to the anti-freeze you put in your car. Why not
take a quick run out to the garage and read all the
warnings on that label. I'll waitrighthere.

Pretty scary, no? As towhy anyone would put in a
hydronic system in the first place, I have no idea. And
you might want to check with an attorney to see ifyou
have any personal liability at stake. In any case the
best (and greenest) snow melting system utilizes MI
cable. You might contactAEF Sales for more info on
that score. Hope everything turns out OK for you.
(In the meantime itt might not be a bad idea to put
your house in your wife's name, just in case.)

CONFIDENTIALTO M.C.:
Without doubt the very best cannolis in New York

(or anywhere else for that matter) can be had at
Delillo's at 606 E. 187th St., in Little Italy in the
Bronx. They also have the best sfogliatelle this side
of Naples, plus other great stuff like wheat pie that
you rarely can find anywhere anymore. I'm not go-
ing to give you a phone number--- you have to go
there! Have acappucino forme!
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AEF's Competitors PIay a Different Game
For most manufac-

tufef's representatives, it
all boils down to a num-
bers game. The more
lines you take ofl, the
better. The more differ-
ent products you have to
sell, the more money you
can make.

That's what passes for
accepted wisdom with
most fep companles,
who seem to represent

multiple product lines that don't seem to be all that closely related to each other. But to us AEFers
they seem a bit like those generalists, who know less and less about more and more, till they know
practically nothing about almost everything. Not so here at AEF Sales: we do Heater Cable and
Transformers, period. And we know our products and how to apply them.

By representing just a few companies, we're able to develop close working relationships with the
'mpanies we rePresent. Sometimes this is real handy, and we're able to get answers, and results,

--.ziat\{e couldn't get with a company that was the 19th one down on our line list.
So if you need valves, pumps, batteries, lighting fixtures, boilers, variable speed drives, toaster

ovens, air conditioners, [mit switches and such, we can't help you. But if you need Heater Cable or
Transformers, we're the guys you wann a caII.
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Af.r8 LI2 GOOdb' '^IYC1rrrt \ r
Summer 1969. An incredibly catchy song by a group called 'Steam'

hits Number 1 : Nq na na na, na na nQ na, hey hey-ey, goodbye. Thirty-

six years later, besides being a staple of oldies radio, 'I(iss Him

Goodbye' is also still heard at almost evefy football' baseball, and

hockey game, and probablywill be, till the TVelfth of Never of so.

It's not 
^ 

vety complicated song; the same n fl n fl line is re-

peated over and ovef. And over. There arc234words in the song, and

ig of them Lre'flL',22are'hey', and 13 are'goodbye'. Itwasn'twrit-
ten to be a hit, it was written to be a song nobody would ever hear.

Singer/songwriter Gary DeCado was on the verge of a career

breakthrough: Mercufy records had signed him to a deal for four sin-

gle recordt. Th. first one to be released 'It's the Magic in you Gid',

had to be a hit. But there was one hitch--- 45's had two sides, so thefe

had to be a song for the'B'side. Determined that nothingwould dis-

tf^ctfrom the impact of 'Magic', DeCado and some buddies went in

to the studio to record a song they had started writing in 1961 and

nevef finished. The 'na-n a-la-n s'had iust been filler for lyrics to be

written later, but figuring it was only the 'B' side they didn't bother

with new lyrics, andJust sang the n -n -n 's' And iust to make doubly

sufe no radio station would ever play it, they stretched it out to almost

five minutes. Poifect.
one problem: Mercury Records loved it, na-na-na's and all.

DeCado und hir buddies considered the song an embarrassment that

they did not u/ant their names associated with, so the single shifted

over to anothef Mercury label and released under the name of a non-

existent gfoup 'Steam'. The rest of coutse is the kinC of stuff you

can't -uk. up: 'The Magic in You Gid' and DeCarlo went nowhere,

and'Steam'rolls on and on. And on.

?HouDlcPg
Name Game

Hell's Kitchen in Manhattan, the area between 34th and 59th Sfreefs,

ferhouses, breweries, and factories. Hell's Kitchen
t of riots during the Civil War which claimed some-
000 and 20,000 fives. After the war the notorious

Dutch
'riot at
which

Dutch Fred reptied "Hell's a mitd climate. Thisis Hel/'s Ktchen."

AEF's Wes Rayburn Released from Sing Sing
g, he wasiustthere temporarily, pro'

iob that required heattracing of lines
emporary boilers to the prison boiler

room. But we're sure glad he's ouf.

Our Friend, the Sun

hvrlrooen fuet to last another couple of billion years.

Com pon e nts : B u sh i n gs-Sw itch es- Accesso r i es

N'EW! JSRP Job Si-te Ready Padmounts!

HEATER CABLE & CONTROLS
Nelson Electric Heater Products

Mt Cable for Pipe Tracing & Snowmelting
Self-Regulating Caple for Pipe Tracing

Hot Water Maintenance Lable
Self-Resulatine Cable for Roof & Cutter De-lcing

Thermostats & Controls

NEW! SYstem


